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SHOPPING

MURRAY

SHOP and SAVE

Murray. Ky., Thursday, July 11, 1941

CALL.OWAY COUNTY'S BUYING GUIDE

BIG SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE STARTS MONDA

55
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:7_4 74
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When selecting'yourRepresentative, give consideration to experience and interest in legislation for the public good. Do not, select him because his name is Tom
Turner or John" Jones, but if he has felt the sting of
taxes he will be more economital and interested in what
becomes of the tax dollar and will not tie himself up for
a jobz. •
The state is out_of debt and shoulitiverliie counties but of debt.
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Pub
antrray
ltc
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ngle
day.
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My opponent pays only a poll tax-That does not
disqualify a voter or a candidate for this position, hut he
has been on the pay roll about 16 years. I think, drawing about $10.000, turd only paving a poll tax. This does
not show thrift. I have not paid leSs than $860 in taxes
any year in 20 years.
I pay willingly, but am interested in getting back to
our county and town a just share of the benefits of government—for schools, old age pensions, and other benefits from the general tax dollar.
The Road Fund is Mit a general tax, but comes from
the special.tax-qii rapfor vehicles. Then why stand, still
and see the road' program Of Calloway Colinty lag as it
has for the last two year*? An officer of the Highway
- Department told. me a few days ago that the-Rural Highway Department of Calloway County was less efficient
than any county
condin the First District. What eieuse
there for this
Min? Well, if your supervisor is more
interested in running for office4,he',411 title the-jeb-eaeh.
day for what he thinks is -his p8TifiCai benefit, but if he
loves the. roads more than selfish interest he cairget onethird more roads for the tax dollar: •
There will be the biggest melon cutting in Frankfort next winter in the - history•of our state—$5,000;000
annually to be distributed to the institutions of the state.
Since there is no Tore state debt to pay, shall we put up
it-figlift-O-get a just ihare-TOT-rilroway, schools, old age,
and other just demands?
If last session had passed an enabling act to contract
with TVA power a saving of $12 annually would have
resulted to all home users, but your Representative did
not vote for it. Since welose the lands to the TVA, why
not get the benefit of cheaper electricity? Rut your representative did not vote for it.
The TVA will pay the county for the roads that will
--Wrillooded.,Why not plan to rebuild and relocate the
roads in that area?
The bridges must be freed; the trucks need relief
for the movement of farm products to market. I am not
worrying about winning, hut do dread- the-reat Jab bf
serving in this most important session -in the -history of
the state if gels do elect me. Central Kentucky 'kite the
advantage-;
"We *tot contend for our olhell. •
Come to the coolest store in town. Buy whit you
Deed for the near future. murices are going higher.'Each
purchase is a saving, and this goes for till stores.

T. 0. TURNER
APTICR/100411,
Apo lipsiodollt
law Floor Thug
WIIP11
---". als

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW*ICS!
Mondays and Tnisdayi Cash Prices
DRESSES

ARVIN

MEANED-

FOR

and
PRESSED

• COATS
Wednesday thru Saturday

35c cash price in

TRousER3-- Call
141 Now
2 Pair 29c •

MAYO

effect

-13F THE CITY'

SKIRTS
2 for 29c

Pemocraitic Primary,

FREE PrCKUI' AND DELIVERY
"A Ledger & Times in every home Murray and surrounding tern!.
tory." Rather ambitious, we'll admit, but read on.
Next Monday, July'21. we will officially open the big Ledger di
Times circulation campaign. presenting a dazzling array of cash prizes
in return for a little honest effort and enterprise in securing subscriptions for your herne-towiLnewsaaper.
Elsewhere in this leave you will find a page of interesting announcements, which describe in detail the purpose of this campaign and the
prizes, rules and (egulations, and the methods of making the awards.
Positively the most stupendous cash gift campaign ever conducted
its this section of Calloway County. and as stated above the purpose. of
A:km*1201e gigantic gut distribution is the placing of the Ledger & Time!
in every home in this territory.
'The winner of the Grand Cap-

Coy MODEL Cleaners
19 Wrreplar St.

Murray, Ky.

Aiiitt4rEM
. QN, LADIES

/

SATURDAY ONLY

ital Prize will be awarded $3001,
and the winner of the Second
Grand
Prize will Se
awarded
$150.00 in cash. To the winner
of the Third Prize liA11
given
$5000 a coght-PAueth—ltellog- MAAS

Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-25'

white (rack

15c
All other candidates who have
__Mc
remained active according to the
.15c
rules of the campaign will receive
14le
20 per -Cent -.Cash commissitni net
Pure Lard. 50-lb
---13•6•5 each dqllar they have turned in.
4-111 bucket
alle
There will be no red tape. and
61.10 the prizes will be distributed just.
8-Ih bucket
BOONE'S cleaning has the qualities
announced.
•
2
de
as
Grapefruit. Calif. 6 ler
that make you thrill oyer a garment
25c . Any reputable man, woman or
Grapefruit. 2 No, 2 cans
when we return it. Quick service, low
child, boy or girt married or
25e
Oranges. Sunkist, dozen .
single, living in this vicinity is
price, beautiful work. Consideration
Se eligible to enter and win one of
Royal Gelatin. package
given to every detail. Colors (reiMc the gifts. It is get necessary that
Fruit Jars, plata. gnarls
gned. Attlee carefully cleaned. No re70e the entrants in the contest be •
allidllg..olgoo. Maur gionaosit ogtool
witeleribee• to The-Loeser Ai Tinges.
s. vt
gere
uar,tiquorgi_:ft.e,
1 11"1"
Illitegth
ese An active contestant is assured of
ly 1011
ih.fttIe at Who cleslWriffKerr, pints
at least the cash commission'
BOOM. A !hi will prove it: .
25e
Red tobacco beans. 2 lbs.
There is no coat of entering the
15e campaign and anybody except a
White tobacco beans. lb.
Valentine, Fell Measure or Tender.- paid employee of the paper or a
124,e blood relation can enter, Children
green bunch beans, 411).
under 16 vests will be allowed to
McCormack% Rotonone — will MR
enter' if they have the consent of
bean beetles. Lb. 20c, 5 lbs. Sic their parents.
50c
Stanfers Rotonone, 4 lbs.
The liberality of this offer is exSOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
15e pected to create interest and there
( °fief.. White House. lb
The
25c should be many entrants.
Mountain Rose, 2 lbs.
fact that "All Contestants Will
7 Day (offee. fully guaranteedProfit" and the ease which any.
tee
1.b,
15e; 3 lbs..'
Blalock, accept his stateWe, the friends
'NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
one can win the biggest prize-62c
Rose.
24-lbw
just a little earnest effort in vote
announcenTentrn will not make a Flour. Ky.
10c ment in his opening
Children
getting 'during the spare Moments
house t6 house canyasa or *stet-late a hard fought earn- Lynn Grove's Rest seIlLiZetilaive
balcony (tax- bichade4)
the daY will do it. The prizes
75c
of
24-lbs.
your many re- Vinegar,
36c paign. My entrance into this race was at
Lower Floor itax included)
• Ise selected are expected to attract
distilled, dandyquests, and this announcement' is to say I have accepted
workers from every section of the
sac
—
Apple cider, gallon _
territory which the Ledger Ss
your invitation."
25c
Gallon Mg
Anyone 'Certainly
Times serves:
_esish That
known Parvin Blalock-for-Asany yearit;- -Turnip seed. Globe or 7-top. lb. 200
wise who
his conscientious effort to rear his family, Red or White seed potatoes. lb. 2,sc will be distributed
have
_ lee enter this contest.
lees, lb.
seryst_his G d and community, and know him to be a
10e
Mixed candy, pound '
To be a candidate it
deep understanding, sincere friendship, and one
iflii
to win even the biggest, prize is
feed. cern and wheat
whose -Word is unquestioned..14 is as he 'says that he de- Chicken
260 just -as easy. if you apply yourself
12 potinds
Elsemeryone, receive, equal benefits from any lindduring your spare t;me.
sires that iiGallon
Golden
Sweet
r:
Wbe where in this issue will be found
en opportunities our city has' to offer, and that he will
an entry blank. which, properly
spare no effort to secure for Murray and its ;citizens all Gallon Silver Sweet Syrup
filled out and mailed or brought
progressive
means
a
secure
'when
it
possible
to
that it is
— MEAT DEPARTMENT — to campaign headquarters at The
•
step.
Ledger & Times office will start
.
0, you with 10.000 votes
Picnic hams lb.
Additional
best
inBlalock,
with
the
N.
friends
of
P.
We, the
23c votes can be, obtained in two ways,
Beef Steak, KC rewind. lb.
coupons
arming
the
free
vote
terest of our city at heart, ask you, the voters of Murray, Pork Steak. lb. -'"'"
which appear in The Ledger es
to join with us in supporting this „able-Ctindidatorho Pork Chops. IA.
-.-Me Thnes anti by getting new or restands alone in this race, not supported by any individual, Mutton, forequarter rotate, lb._ _Illc newal
••••
subscriptions to the paper.
favori
party or organization who will expect or demand
issued
In
large
are
lie - Votes
—PANE ROBERTS *TED NORTir_ Bacon, 1-1b. layers
tism, position or power. P. N. Blalock has no political
amounts at the beginning for sub.
Weiner'',
skinless,
med.
size.
lb.
tsc
"-L.-EDGAR KENNEDY • ROBERTwriptions according to the length
ambition other,than to serve the community which has so
Weiner's, large and med., lb. 15e-19c whether old' or new. Further in.
richly rewarded he and his family.
ARMSTRONG • LIONEL STANDEi
formation can be found 'In the anLamb, dressed chickens, ranch
nouncement appearing in this intim,
RICHARD LANE
and it makes no difference wherw
meats slicing ham*.(both coun8
worker resides so far as his or
try and peeking house).
her chances -of winning the big.
gest gifts are concerned.
'Phe campaign 1s to be a very
short one considering the number
Glasses make you look old?
and the value of the prizes which
beauty in modern on eFitd s! are to be distributed and under-no
coV,ition will the contest eon.
when dark-eyed Tyrone and
ti,...after the date advertised. At
•••••••••
the close of the campaign
the
• alluring Rita And themselves
• --Ijudges will gather and tabulate thel
in each other's arms I
volcc and announce the winners.
At that time those who have applied themselves profitably in their
spare time will receive big cash
prizes and awards that their work
has merited.
If
"
in Vic. ote Blasco Ibanez
Persons who have never taken
part in a campaign of this magnitude are unable„ to realize how
////
rapidly the -star( is made. Votes
IIIDOD„
pile up like magic in the beginning. It is not -expected that
LINDA
RITA
workers will depend entirely up.
Glactes have undegone radical on -their own efforts, as friend.
changes in construction within the will help them to gather votes.
It is well known 'and beyond etanding palliative will usually last few years. You can find the and what a merry pastime it will
question that chills and occasional eheek the symptoms- of Malaria in kind to complement your natural be with bountiful rewards in the
fevers are classical symptoms of five to seven days and its excell- charm. Prices are reasonable. Come
end. Remember there Is a prize
properties relieve ori in and look them over.
Malaria. Laziness. lack of en- ent laxative
for every active participant. The
ergy -and pelp. aches, sallow, yet- most cases of temporary constia
few
hours,
plan Is a competitive one and will
low compleion
x
and occasional pation in only
r,d.d
t:),,ectod by
If you are not thoroughly sailsheadaches may be and frequently
be on a strictly business basis. 'The
fled after the first bottle then go,
are associated with Malaria,
"
bigger your effort, the bigger your
ft' Yetir troubles are caused by to your druggist and get your
Registered
prize
A 20th Cenhoy•Po.
Malaria or temporary constipa- money back. For sale for only
Campaign office of The .Ledgee
OPTOMETRIST
tion _or atsociated biliousness, then fifty cents at drug stores and lea•
& Times 'will be bpon 4.rrch even.
try Wash's C & L Malaria Chill lured by WALLIS DRUG STORE.
Tonic and Laxative. This OutUse Only as direeted.
lady) At Parker's Jewelry Store fug until 6 o'clock.
Marshmallows, 1 pound
Peanut Butter. geart jar.
Marshmallow Creme. pt. Jar
Mustard. Marco. qt. jar

Service

All Types of
Cleaning:

Presses

Draperili
:Slip Covers

Rugs _ Phone 2341. kYr— .-Fuffiitire

BOONE CLEANERS

6t..p.-24.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

A 20sa

$300.00 As First Prize; Everybody
Wins A Cash Prize or Commission
Y, KY. - In "A\Ledger & Times In Every
2, 1941
Home"Drive Which Begins July 21
'

ARSITY
NED SPARKS
MARJORIE WEAVER
TED NORTH
JOAN DAVIS

Hundreds of Dollars*
To Be Given Away by
N., BLALOCK The Ledger.& Times-

VOTE FOR

---We-have

a

of

primp

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

%mon aiñn wholives humbly and
juitlyinappreCiation of the American
...way of Tire, -Live and Let
.

WHAT ROMANTIC
"
ECSTASY!

tug PARKER • grew MACRAE
Mcf.RATII • moss MeLE011
110 111*610

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

MAN HUNT
WALTER PIDGEON
JOAN RENNET!
GEORGE SANDERS
John Corrodino • Roddy
hicD•woll• Ludwig Stossoll
Frodorich Worlock • Roger
',hot • Noe**. Thotchoo
1:•••.••••1 1, Fr*. law
a TM MTN, itn owner

This advertisement authorized and p5id for by
'0 FRIENDS OF PARVIN N. BLALOCK

ip,
TYRONE POWER irlitr

SAND

LAZY? DRAGGY? ,HATE TO GET UP?

DARNELL • HAYWORTH

IN TECHNICOLOR!

liatimova • Anthony Quinn • J. Carrot
Minh • John Carradine • Lynn Bari
Laird Cregar • Vicente Gomez

••••

JOE T. PARKER

OARRIL F. /AllUCI •RUIEI NAMOULIAN

1

• .....mow.o......,••••err,
,•••+
,
f."

w
- •

4,
-
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.'MURRAY SHOPPDV NEWS T.

GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
It Pays-To Read the Classified C:311umnl

BANK OF MURRAY 111*. ,
liar If Kentucky

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
We

have

SALES-AND RENTALS•
Farms fuid City Property
FARM LOANS • CITY LOANS
Quick Service

T.R.LASSIME

Aitnzgleniorrat
;VOLE and @TATO
Iht per week • 65e per akaath

the Farm itarmu. repaired iL and
are Do% :Tatty to terrace Your Wad
or build your tarn reservoirs. We
are cooperating with the Extension

78c
24 lbs. AVNtlook Flour ....
Jersey
or
Whitlock
al
12-ltrepaeckit
25c
Cream
/
1
4-1b. C. & H. Tea and fancy glass
20c
tumbler
. 25c
C.& H. Coffee, 2 lbs.
435
Small Corn Flakes, 2 boxsia„
70c
Ball Mason Jars, quarts,
18c
Apple Vinegar, bulk, gallon
I handle good, fresh line of feed —
$1.65
16% Exclusive Dairy Feed
$1.95
24%
90c
OUR OWN MEAL, bushel

OMEN

Service and the Farm

nureeire

their soil saving program. See us,
the County Extension service or the
Fero hareem hie work Ie be &ea

OLSTINCTIVE JE
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
Wipp11-4116 Court 41plarit

drIen

CARDUI
Popultril yea

LEE and WADE
BRISENDINE

GROCERIES
.
" FEED & MILLING

MAZEL, KY.

WOODliOW BEALE, Agent

purview,* *he-terreeing

and—ikond-tittensc--eqwwatekal t14tia4

CESAR ROMERO

PHONE 4fil4J

OBAD TR/

-

oo 4416

•

Large
24-oz.
Bottle

CAMAY or
PALMOLIVE

3 BARS
ouR K2R4O-PGOU
ERN
'SDC_CC
SA LK
UB 83
. tRy.
.
ONDKAALE

177
_ -.55.c.

. 21,a4-

T(

R
ue
id
bel 5-lb. can 29c

SYRULICBlue

SSc

AVONDALE
BRAND

No 2 can

P
Wehniitcek oorrGSotladleeny-

5-1b. can

10e

10-lb. can

o
Dill or Kosher

—embli
.1/10,/,

kr/flee/Pk.

--PEANUT BUTTER 25'.

dek nse

.111111111NR

‘eltet

Ky Club

TOBACCO

Pocket

Prince Albert

21c
LUX SOAP, 3 bars
LUX FLAKES, small 10c, large 25c

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

Miss Lou Whole
GREEN BEANS

No. 1 tall
2 NU. 2 tins 25c -.MACKEREL
Till can

Country Club
GRAPE JUICE

12-oz. bottle
10c
Quort 25c

Pure
„HONEY

2-lb. jar
1-1b. jar 19c
Assorted Flavors
12-oz. jar

PEACHES 2 No 2
Lean Streaked
1 -lb. Layers

SLICED BACON

Or• United States

Halt & Han

POUND

274

Let the Minute Man re ind you to do your
POUND

VEAL ROAST OR STEAK

PF1F&SE

IltAr_OpIF,
SH711%0

MOUR'S
ITE LABEL

Armour's Star

• The-y' will help protect your horn s and your
families today.
They will help make the future secur

- Small Sizes

Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER

Pound

Eatmore
OLEO

•• 7

• c`

•

232c1

Pound
POUM

MUTfON ROAST
Forequarter cuts

This Message Is Published :b•Y--fi,s in the Intere.'s of National ,Defense

„7-‘

PICNIC nmapound
COTTAGE
• CHEESE

••••-•.

Whole or
Half Shsh

18c I'FRANKS
1Qc, SAUSAGE

BANANAS

Large
Pound

POUND

6c

Pork

Assorted
LUNCHEON ME.AT

Pound

2 pounds

15`
19c
29c
15c

257 BOLOGNA
LARGE

yEu.ow-

Lb.

Lb.

-

ST&KEk-SM1rri
'
-MOTOR CO.

VARSITY THEATRE

.1";0. TIANEW

J. E. LITTLETON COMPANY

DR."L. M. JONES, Veteritteisn

LERMAN BROS.

BOONE CLEANERS

STUDEBAKER SALES • SERVICE

CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY

-

FREED COTkiAM

•-----C7APITUL-THEATRE—

ONS LargDeo3z6e0n size 29e CELERY

Michigan
Stalk
DOZEN

sc
25

Mason
Dozen

THE LEDGER & TIMES
-
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ME OUT FOR—A WORD OF
APPRECIATION

•

..1.15:71011•••••••llgiagnstosadapospel mingle with
our great Calloway County without having
-tbe good people
his heart warmed by the generosity and hospitality-af its citi.zens:-

a-

S
DOCTORS-RECOMMEND In
MILK IS'ONE OF THE MOST
HEALTHFUL FOODS KNOWN
.TO 'SCIENCE1 .

SUNI)TAST MILK"
.
--from tuberiiihn tested herds-7-4s
e

WS

Elpp G SMANGERW.

• I just want to take time out in the midat-af_this eampaig*N.4
'to thank every man, woman, an chiki, in the County for the
, or la- urceirrYliave'
. so
_ t in your homes
. reCeived as I haVe- vThltet
hive slopped-at your gale. or p-Iiie-----of--toosirress,--or--belle-leek
0 BIG DAYLLEFT ----- FRIDAY- and SATURDAY
my
reaso
ta.ine
have
served
ts
contac
you on the-rciad-ar atreeL These pleasant
F4R, MURRAT_
SHOW LOT,,,WESt MAIN STREET • NEAR SKLATINGRT
years.
-lour
next
tho
for
f
Sherif
your
as
you
among
live
desire to
. . .
25 BIG CONCESSIONS
10 RIDES
6 BIG SHOWS,,
comes- near, I also
As the cinipaighing nears Its close -and eleetiow time
thiS
'
worthy opponents in
to take this opportunity to pay tribufe to My
in
e
indulg
d
to
have not Stoope
.
_
race. So far'ox-st,hav"-Yeett-abl.e4o-learn, they
•
prejudice:13, or to deal in
petty prtities_ or to- apPeaLto.trivial jealousisa and
•
tn;ordec-to.seeurg votes.
.feffothical-audths o,rs._goxes_tiyerfunor*
-aliedif-ektipon7.t my e
.
eonsMe
BIG In-this connection, Pwish to reiTtew .nry -phadget.toBIG
catiOns'and
qualifi
.
to..pw.
:enk,as
l
yow
-trpon
g
solelyrelyin
a- ligh-plane,
FREE
,your examiha,tion of Any- record ail tifb
'
FREE

4.

•

even bettir.,It is rich in -vitamins_
and in oih—er elements vital t3 huujan health. • •

'
ship that I _have felt
It iti -in thii-sPrit - of 'good will and hearty fellow
to say '
and
me
for
vote
to
„prompted-to. .pause from asking you
..

•

ACT!
•

:2 _

-

— ASK FOR SUNBURST MILK—

-

Thank You For Everything

Murray Milk Products

-

--Sincerely;

p.

COMPANY

Aerial Sara and Bounding Net4
Sensational Flying Meteors
y!
-LAbig time act you can't afford to MIMI Come, bring the famil
- _

Murray, Ky.

Telephone 191

o=io=mie.z=

o

=so0

or=or=
--e;:==or.,====o=to=

IN OUR BIG MID-SUMMER

ft
•

•V 4

allionour

•

CE

•

beginJ. E. Littleton & Company announces their annual Mid-Summer 'Clearance Sale
t to
fling tomorrow. Every item in our huge stork has been priced for quick sellingu
bound to e0
the very bone! Now is the time to buy - while prices are low _ they ar
y to save!
much higher later on. This is a real clearatteeNt's your opportunit

SUMMER DRESS MATERIAL
SACRIFICING OUR

-

WHITE SHOES

CLEARANCE
OF ALL

OUT
THEY GO!

- $2.95 QUALITY SHOES

SALE PRICE

quality. Good assort'meld. Going at, per yard-

A true 79c

Up to 19e velum. 36 inches wide.
-Fast-room. Goad tutsbliments.
---'1 _
- Per yard—
b.*

SALERRICE--

'
' Now is yopr opoortpnity td.get
e shosantr wont at great
ings! Plenty of styleg-angtretizetil

SSES S
DRECREPE

Mc

29c,.

:
Up to 29c value _____:,_,Begtiqualjty—
all new patterns
BATISTE

MISSES'

- SPECIAL -PRICES
a 2 and 3
thread hoie

$1aIhy —

PANTS

79C.

79c quality—:‘,....

PAO pants for_ .

$2.29

*Loa yenta

$3.29
$3.95

$5.09_PPnts for
.
-

69c qual;ty
•,
Why not buy-two or three

11

Yd.

—

Best Quality $745 Value

-•
- g- at . . ... . .......
Gain
S
SSE
DRE
STYLES!
AND.
S
IN THE SEASON'S WANTED MATERIAL

MEN'S

SUMMER OXFORDS

The

$3.00 oxfords for

S2.39

S4.00 oxfords for

$2.95

Fatuous

$9.95

CIASSY:MAN

Going in this Clearance for
FROCKS
T DRESSES FORMERLY SOLD UP TO F18..95

THESE SMAR

-

LADIES' BLOUSES_

$1 values going for .,.

$2.95 DRESSES, dotted Swiss, klersuckers

-

HATS—all ladies' hats to go,. ineluding GAGE

$1.95 values going for

0=10

=10===1

=10===:10
101

=10=10===

:=0===
=10===101

z:g=10

.

-

•

SSES - SUMMER DRE
OUT THEY GO! •

LITTLETON-Co.

TRADE HERE
N D.- SAVE!

,REMBERGS

LADIES' BLOUSES

Eyery item must go! TVs your golden
,rtunity to save'some-ieal.money

pair while-yousan
!
higher
they are.houstd-to go

SHEERS

$4.95 to $5.95 Values In

•-

Clearance of All
MEN'S SUMMER

•

$3.95

-Value in solid colors, Nice_
for shirts and•unifornut, A bar-gain at—per yarI...

-Volties to ;Wet A large
colOrs: Per yard—

-

Stunning rayon -sheers, rayon jerseys, rayon shantq
crepeit, sheers, Berribergs, Hurry for your size and stye:-

MERCERIZED P_Orilia

, trYON
— -- SPCIPtRi
s
:
Muslin,- pi•iie lina,cbam

• -,

:
151- AT GIVE AWAY PRICES!!
P465

49c

12c

.95 QUALITY SHOE•5
.$3

•

BEMBERG SHEERS

BATISTE

$1.99

carie CPI- SUMMER PRIZE WINNING
gaol/if-et' - 'DRESSES

.

.:.$1.90

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST PRICES . . . .

I
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Alvin H. Kopperud

VJ

CANDIDATE FOR

Equipment

,

County Attorney

SUPkRIOR
Moth Proof
Odorless

44

LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS.

• 04

•

To All the Voters in

Calloway County:

- •

•

Dear Friends:
fl

••

fallow Citizens

•
•!AI
•
•
,
%
••
•••
IP•
.0• • •
1
••
#•
II •

'F'corne aileir.to the defense of-4,1,0Y citizen of Calkval.+ c...ounty,_itiet_ns I have already_pledged myself to uphold and defend the Public interest'if! am elected to the
office of County -Attorney. To tag a fellow-American
" because he comes here from another state to
nialue...' 141s his home is un-American and un-Democratic.
It ia a reflection on every citizen of this county, -for the
simple reason that all of-vs either came here from other
counties or states or our forefathers immigrated here
I..ber states. FurtheemoriLthefe is hardly a family
in' this county which does not have at leel-st one member
or a fliend now engaged in varifie--pursuits in other
states.

•
•

••
• is

•

••

S
▪.

of Calloikity--,Coulaty:

••••••
.
• ••••S
••
•
80
••
00.
Z
.,.•
•
•••'

•

, As I stated le my announcement, I became- a citizen
of Kentocky_ten yeirs 'age. I was born -in North Dakota.
as were my People-before Me, my - grandparents having
pioneered that part of' the Northwest and having endured
the same sae.rificea-and_bardships ae the early settlers of
'this state in order that we, their-descendants, might come
to enjoy 'the- great
-iiiiitagecit is Amerki. Although
I'did not have:the good fortune to be_born in Calloway
County,I did all ivithin-my power to correct that grave
mistake (which, after all, tens not mine) and Mine here
as soon as 1 learned Of the advantages of Calloway County anifeCOuld conveniently.get here. In this respecCI am
far ahead -of the self-stYled;.,"Native Soh" in this race,
who knew about the al-tributes of Kentucky and Calloway
County betore I was born-,-and so highly does•he regard
this county and its people that he elected ..to make
ARKANSAS his' horns for about,,30 YEARS before be.
--ooptineits xesidentf-Kenten
-

•
011'
•

••

•

•a •
gra•••

• aa.

A •
Aater-tny'qualificationS,4 have more than fulfilled
alt-1h
fixed by the 1a*a oliCentuck-Viet
County Attorneyis or, obviously, I would not be a candidatefor such an *Office. Furthermore,the Tennessee yidley-Aothbrity necesearjty demands the highest qualifications_ of
attoitieys, both as to charaeter and ability, and
miikTir t6
- 7most inten.siveinvestigatiOn before employing
attorneyg to be entrusted with dealing defects .iv titles
to lands which in Calloway--C-ounty -a-lorie aggregate- hundreds of thousands of dollarsiin value. Upon resigning
hconre I--haV,e -visited during thin- cam7
tri l',,t - fna**'• 101101110,--itttiny 'position as such' an attorn?y, the 'Tennessee Valley
palwn,.1 .4.1.-h to_i.:24A-oss my thankg-for your interegt, encouragement, influAuthority placed the following comments on my record:
en(e and be..t v,ishe. in TIly behalf- ....,„
"During his services with us he has demonstrated him4 ;•-. q, not ma.king this campaign on thabasis of,sympath,y; however, I do
self to be a thorough, capable, add competent
nuneeMent, I am the father of
-•
4,..tlitofore .stated-in
ir.anentleman of the highest type, and is exceedingly
workmen.H
%en tf tdeh are living. My O. wed daughter and- her two
--tcr
well-liked
and
associates."
his
respected
by
public
and
with
me,
ant
the
thing
Par
'old
fra
try-hter
ate
(my gad-daughter)8104, coto
pomirrit on me for. their support.: My chief' help in the way of supOort,
Whatayore eeuid-you ask of your County Attorney than
M acon hi
will
ill .be called for-military service within a few days.
those qualifications?
•
I state that Xam not-makings sympathy campaign; hut I feel
a11-eamments, eriticism, and foresaw
rt(1iTt
lar-r-tiARAO
,
11 .y.-firtfitht he.xlutiey;atid-sifil-fttifillAhe-dutiett;--of the-nthee of Jailer
1-•
t
. •
being circulated by the opposition,,I need only remind
you
that•the'hounda Who are .6n the trait, but often fir
I
men,.-(tomeri atrd-children of CallAway ChtuitY:4 prOnittir,
behind; make the most-niose, while thefpiciolhe lead.
kept Clean durin
if (lc,
yoUr rest
House
will.
be
rb'oms,
Court
in
the
. • ..
term of offiCe,
-- goes merrily on—minding his own business.
_elect me your Jailer for a four ye
If :
citizens (4.-this touoty
I w'k,. fah- at this' time to thank•
.'yOujor the kind retc'rro krill pot ask y-mi- foe endorsement.. So far as I am concerned said offi
leePtion and genuide encouragement which is daily being
-`1,711 t.1
)
,
available for gomeone-else -who-ii qualified and needs same.
'exteodedme in various Parts of the county.
A;:•iiti I -xish tcr'efcl,Trt•fAsr J.113" liPPagiatioti.for all your kindoesa shown'me
vtl +he eioneo-ign. .
Respectful*
Sin(i-rely Your,
a

PTIZtlaVO--c-AL-Low-Nr-tOUNTYr
-.kr 74,he p'ast. two months Or more have been,travelint thirough the -COWS. man. woman and child-man effort to..80ty attemlairty to see *den and eTery
ii4t -Itivitote 4cod influenee. tow•M Mt eandidty for Jeikril reallk• that
in a (quatl tri - ,i-re: of Callowai• I have faired to see some of the citizens: Fur%% hen this campaign iyi over I tvill.not have seen every-perthier.-1- galizo-t
In the(-011
. ang,‘Seill.againifffita _to,„00 orett,
(
),41)
- le .t
ontaet
every person in Calloivay County. To those that
t el 2,1V11101 -1.
V
. ali
I hereaftex fail to see. I take this method of earnI ha. E* failwi to see.
,.,rest-ly and ,-tro_t4441y soliciti0Az3nr l'ae and influence.

r

S.

or ..
.6.
1
1
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KOPPERUD
•••••••••

- ,To make a good County Court Clerk the person you elect should possess
a fair understanding of ow- Kentucky laws.-It seems to me thatthe two very
splendid people who are running against me are, by their own statements—
part of which has been published--thoroughly unaware of the Kentucky law
which prohibits a County Court Clerk, from making the exaggerated income
these two candidates quote the County Clerk'seeffice as making.
'
, - .
To be perfectly fair and honorable with y5ou..1, have operated the Clerk's
office so that it has paid me about one-half t-h e amount that Kentucky law
would allow Me toke. This is enough_to_sistisfy me and is the best pay I
'ever bad in my life. I have not charged the fees the law says a Clerk may
charge because I Want to' be good to a County of people 'Who have been extremely good to me. This
'not promise to do to gain my election,- but did
of my own free will and accord after you had shown your confidence in me
--..- . by electing me to this important office.

paid

If I had made the practice of charging all the fees-the law entitles me
to charge then one term would be long enough. Since taking over this office
I have shared my legal: rightful-twain-a- -with each and every -one---of-you;-notfavoring a few big families, favorite communiW-or politscarjr—
roups.

For instance: I have never charged a cent for looking up a previous year'a
automobile registration. The law says I may charge 50c for this service. I have
never charged a cent for taking an acknowledgement or for preparing affidavits for birth certificatee. The law sayieI may charge 50c for this service. I
can safely say as many as two thousand of these have been prepared in this ,
office. I have never charged anything for r oa d petitiong because 2. knet1=-10----everybody would get the benefit of roads. I could have legally charged several :hundred dollars on_thili item alone. I have not charged the full fee on
qualifying Administrators, -Executors, Guardians, etc., nor have I charged the
full fee on settlements at such persons' representatives.
All publk officials' records are examined and audited annually by the
State Auditor's office. The following letter was received by me last week and
speaks louder for the manner in which I have managed t h e Clerk's office
than I can speak'-for 'myself. The letter .follows:
•
STATE OF KENTUCKY*
OFFICE OF THEALUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Frankfort, July 8, 1.94i
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
Clerk, Calloway Countr Court,
---MurrayviCentueky

•••••••••“...a.••••0-0•••••••••••••••"•••-

••••••••••••••••

A recent auditaiid exam rlialrotrOf your office'byigirfiepartment
revealed that the County Court Clerk's office records are well maintained and in excellent-eondition, fully suceptible of post audit procedures.
Our examination ferther revealed that all money collected for the
Coromonweatth of Kentucky- has been property reported and accounted for as required by law and that the cost of officeoperations, including your fees, seem to be veryoeasonable. '
I desire to eNpress my appreciation for the splendid cooperation
and courtesies shown our Examiners in the work of the County Audit.
With best wishes, am
Sincery4zoir5,
•

•

•
When the State of Kentucky admits that a County Court Clerk's become,
,inrvery ressdrittb4e.--thett-it-is-iust titot--war; becattae,- the .offteels-neelfted to
the penny, every yearlhe State ,Auditor. •
*
.
. If you endorse this plan of operating the --County Clerk's office I shall
be most happy to have you say so by- your- vote on August t_If you endorse
the other plan then you better get ready to dig down in your own pockets because the fees the other candidates say they want will have to come from you.
‘,WithithIdest personal regards to all of you, I_ am
Most sincerelypuclidesid,

• ••••••• ,

•

•

\
•

••••
•••••••••••••••

.
-

FORY RIMELL WILLIAMS,_,..

•-•••••al-aa•-:••••••••

o'

Signed: D. A. L(GAN
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

,
-

•

Dear•Mis.•Williams:
-

11••••••••/..//•••//•••••
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PRI

In The Ledger & Times
Profit Sharhg Circulation aid Free.eitt Campaign
•
•

Cash Prizes, cal Coaunissions, given away FREE to ambitious men and..women, bops and gitis,- througho-ut the- circulating territory of
The Ledger & Times. Everyone who enters and participates will profit. Costs not to toter and share in these awards. Everybody
Wins - - Come In and Let Us Explain This Great Campaign.
THEXAMEAIGNILAKIX-BRIEE_

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
EXTRAORDINARY

How To -Become -A Candidate
. The,firse step in order to become a candidate and participate in
this Free Gift' Campaign is to clip the NOMINATION. BLANK•appearnig in this announcement. Fill in your twine or that of a friend whom
you wish to nominate and bring or mail to the Campaign Department
of the Ledger & Times. This coupon entitles you or the person whom
you wish to nominate to 10.000 FREE VOTES. These votes are given
you as a starter and speeds you on your way to win. Orgy one of these
coupons will be accepted...from any „one candidate.
Upon receipt of your nomination you will be,supplied with the
necessary working outfit, Consisting -of a receipt book and all other
helpful in .sraking your
„necessary supplies and information as will
campaign a complete' euccess.
Let inn fully understood that this is notil-beaatil-contest and will
be conducted on a strictly competitive basis" from start to finish.

bp

o • one find_subscritttionz

•

$150.00 IKCASH

SECOND PRIZE . •••.•.• : •

Does Money Mena Anything To You?

•

thoresidents of MurThe Ledger & Times extends an invitation
ray Mel wounding territory to enter and participate jn the mammoth
Free Gift Campaign. This is entirely different front anything ever atbefeeh.. - - - Albin
• Just a Jew spare minutes a day is all that is necessary. It costs
.101A,LAS tO enter, and you .are ipuiparkte_ed a prize or 'cash ,commission

Any -reputable woman, min Cr _child living, in. Calloway County

surrounding territory who Mil& a salaried employee or blood relation of any employee (this does not include correspondents) of the Ledger & Times, is eligible to,enter and compete for -a prize. Nominations
may be made at any time during the,.campaign. The management reserves the right to reject any and ,all nominations.
2. The winners of prizes will be decided by their accredited votes,
said vines being represented by ballots issued on subscriptions, opportunity coupons,. clipped from papers.
3._Candidates are not confined to their particular town or community in which 'to secure votes and subscriptions but may take orders
anywhere in this section; or for that matter in the State or United States.
4. Cash must accompany all orders where votes are desired. There
will be no exception to this rule. Candidates are allowed to collect renewals as well as entirely new subscriptions and votes will be issued on
both.
5. Votes are free. It costs the subscriber nothing extra to vote for
favorite,- Sebseribere -should-oak- fee vines when -paring -their- yobseription. Votes ceneet Ise purchased. Every cent accepted through the
Campaign Department 'Mine represent subscriptions.
•• •
.6. Votes are not transferable. Candidates cannot withdraw in faVoi
of another candidate. Votes on such transferred subscriptions will -be
subject to disqualification at the discretion of the management.
7. Any collusion on the part of the candidates to nullify competition
or any other combination or effort to, detriment of candidates or this
newspaper will not be tolerated. Any candidate entering into -or taking
cominissi
partinso
uc
nh an women
..
or effort, will forfeit all right to a prize or
- .s
a. Any ballots issued on subscriptions may be held in reserve
voted ethe discretion of the candidates or OM- newspaper. The printed
coupons appearing in the paper even be noes ea eribefore the expiration
or

IN
CA

Everyone Has An Equal Chance
Everyone, regardless of where they may reside, has an equal chance
at all the prizes. There will be no tuandicap for one that will not exist.
for all There are no required number of subscriptions a candidate must
hard to secure then others will find them the same way. Then, too,
double votes are illowed for all new substriptions.
Read every word of this announcement carefully and then cut out
the Nomination Blank, fill in your name or that of some friend or relative and bring or send to the Campaign Department of the Ledger &
Times today. If not convenient,for you to call at the .Campaign Department personally. write a card and a representative will gladly call at
your home and explain just bow easy you may go abeut winning the
prize .of your choice. This will not place you under any obligationyou are to be the sole judge.

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES' CAMPAIGN

•• a di,• •••••••
•TIDPRIZE • a.

000000.• •

. . $50.00 IN CASH

•

•

FOURTH PRIZE .•

,.

-

•4,4'
•-•
•

•

-

••
•p
_.

of the date thereon.•
-7.

••••,.•••,

•••

NOTICE

How The Prizes Will Be Awarded
The Grand Extrasrdinary Prize of $30000 will be awarded the candidate having the highest score over all.
The candidate having the second highest vote score Ilia be award-

All candidates who have remained active according to the rules of the Campaign
and who failed to who one of the prizes will be paid a 20 per cent Cash Commission on each dollar they have turned in during the Campaign. A special fund of
'$475.00 has been set aside to pay all non-prize winners in the form n of salaries and

ed $150.00 in cash.
The 3rd highest candidate

will receive $5006 in cash.
The 4th highest candidate will receive $25.00 in cash. '
ALL 9THER CANDIDATES -who-have remained active according
win one, of the prizes will be
to the rules of the campaign, who fail
paid a 20 per atilt commission on each dollar they have turned in dur,
WIN
-THERE-WILL BE NO
ing the entire campaign...EVERYBODY

commissions . . . 20 per cent on every dollar they have secured and turned in.

to

LOSERS.

•••••••••••••1111.....m......./.1/

leT t

UNDER THIS PLAN THERE WILL POSITIVELY RE.. .

•

EVERYBODY WINS

NO LOSERS

nRrrDAT-Eragy Cpyport---

1.0,0«

EXTRA VOTES
coupon' will entitle the candidate to 100.000 extra Votes
If turned in the first day of ie candidate's entry, accompanied by
five 15) yearly subscriptions or their equivalent value. There are
no restrictions placed on the number of these coupons a_eandi-

.MP

4•••

AO.

This

.1110 _'_r

.11.1111/

Subscriber'a Name
Subscriber's Name

17. The right Is

&riot'Marisa

'OPPORTUNITY COUPON
_";:. Tele-phone

candidate in THE LEDGER & TIMES FREE GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the campaign. (You may nominate
yourself or any other person. Only one of these coupons will be accepted from
each candidate.)

Subscriber's Name.
I.. -.I. ....Mr.

Subscriber's -Name"

Subscribers-Name

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
40,000 EXTRA VOTES
TiLisseouport._ when accernpanied by 10 'early subscriptions
- if equivalent, entitles the contestant to 100,000 extra votes
or The

if firmed in duriniethe second week of entry. No restriction is
placed on the nurnber of these coupoM a contestant may use.
Subscriber's

-•

k

- 4.. •

-

100,000 CUM YOTES FREF4_
every cIub.otit0.00 in subs( riptions- turned in

_

Name

'Subscriber's Name

'-jr Subscriber's -Name 1!
tesv70frf-#-Ieser_

•-• Price.of The LEDGER & TIMES
First Period
Subscription
Pelee
Up to and In. cuding Aug. 23
.10.000
1 yr. _
_' $1.00 1 yr.
30.000
2 •yrs. -000.. $2.00 2 yrs.
60,000
3
yrs.
3 yr,s.
$3-00
_ 120.000
4 yrs.
$4.00 4 yrs. _
240.000
5 yrs.
yrs.
$5.00

1_
2
3
4

5

of prizes.

.19. 40,000 extra votes will be given on each new yearly subscription
during the first period of the campaign: 30.000 during the second period'
20.000 during the third period. and 10.000 during the final period: 200.000
extra votes will be accredited to every candidate who turns in ten oneyear subscriptions or their equivalent during the first week after candidate accepts nomination.,
20. Campaign officially opens Monday, July 21, and closes on September 20, 1941. •
In accepting nomination candidates agree 'to abide by above conditions.

Please Enter (Name).

Pest Office

reserved to increase or add to'the.

18. The Ledger & Tates guarantees fair and impartial treatment to
all candidates, but should any question arise, the decision of the management shall be absolutes and final.

Subscriber'i Name

200,000 EXTRA VOTES
This Coupon. when accompanied by 10 yearly subscriptiOnS
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant to 200.000 extra votes
if turned in during the first week of etitry.sNo restriction is placed on the number ot these coupons a contestant may use.

-••

the minutest degree.

-NOMINATION BLANK
---:colm)-FoR
moo° vamsr,

slate-nisay--sian-

•

of a tie for any one of the prizes a-prize-identical trValue will be given each tying contestant.
10. In case of a typographical error it is understood that neither the
publisher nor the campaign manager will be responsible except for the
necemary correceipes upon the same.
_-11.11O-diffement. asserildi or prawn. either written or verbal.
made by any of the solicitors, agents or candidates will be recognized
by the pubisher or caTnpaign manager.
12. Every candidate Is an authorized agent of the Ledger dr Times
and may collect subscription- payments from the present as well as new
subscribers..
19. Extension of subscriptiOns will receive votes according to vote
•sefiediee in effect when the first subscription was given, except that no
extension votes will be given in the final period.
14. It is distinctly understood and agreed that candidates will be responsible for all money collected and that they will remit such *mounts
in full at frequent intervals or on demand to the Campaign Department.
15. There will be several big prlzes awarded besides 20 per cent
cash commission to. all ACTIVE non-prize winners, but it is distinctly
understood that in- the event ANY •candidate becomes -INACTIVE, fail4ng to make a semi-weekly cash report, he or she will, at-the discretion
of the management, become disqualified and thereby forfeit all rights to
a prize or commission.
16. To insure absolute fairness in awardPng the prizes, the i-ce will
be brought to a close under a "sealed ballot box." and will be tn. •e the
personal supervision of-twosor more of the judges. The last fe.. days
of the campaign, the box, locked_and sealed, will repose_in the vault
of a local bank where candidates and their friends will deposit their
final collections and reserve votes. And not ubtil the race has been declared closed will the seals be broken; the box unlocked, and the judges
begin the final Count. In this way no one, not even -the campaign manager, can possibly know the voting strength of the respective candidates,
which precludes. any possibility of favoritism and insures fairness to

Advisory -Board
It is the sincere .atai-ef this newspaper to conduct this campaign
from start to finish in a fair, honorable. and_ impartial manner to all
concerned. Every precaution has been taken to safeguard the interests
of al/ participants and absolute honesty in all dealings is assured. However, not all wisdom lies with any one man or institution, and for that
'reason an advisory board has been decided upon. whose functions shall
be to decide any questiqn of sufficient moment that might happen to
arise during the competition and from which a committee shall be selected to act as judges and count the votes the last night of the campaign. The- names will be supplied later.

-

9. In the event

SCHEDULE OF VOTES & SUBSCRIPTION
Second Period
...._ Final Period
Third Period
Sept. 15-Sept: L'O
Aug. 25-Sept. 6
Sept. 8-Sept. 13
Inclusive
Inclusive 500. 1 it Inclusive 10.000...,
3.000
yr.
7.000 I yr.
_ 20,000 2 yrs
yrs.
15.000 2 yrs.
60
20,1
00
yrs
30.000 $ yrs.
45.000 3 yrs.
yrs.
._ 90,000 4
- 00.000 4 yrs. _
. 120,00'
yrs.
- 200,000 5 yrs. ,
-160,000 5 yrs.

The above schedule of votes, which is on a declining bast* Positive y will not be .raised during the campaign4
serial ballot, good fdr 100,000 votee, will be issued for every -"Club' 'of $10 worth of subscriptions brought in Surh ""ing this campaign..

5
.

, 40
.1000\EXTRA
• - •VOTES
40,000 Eitra_3Iotes Free for Every New. i•
- -•0t4cription Secured During the
rearIg7
First Period
FREE VOT/NG COUPON
In The Big Prize'Winning Campaign
•Good For 00 Votes
Miss, Mr.. or
Address
- This coupon, neatly clipped out. name-and address of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign Department of tho Ledger & Times, will count as 100 FREE VOTES.
It does not cqst.anything to elan these coupons for your favoritecandidate and you areldot restricted in , lenge in voting them.
Do not roll or fob). Deliver lnflat pe
Get IyOLI.C3C1 and.
Send them ,in ..they all count.-NOTE-This couPtm must be'voted on or before August 23)

••-•
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NEWS

BRING

YOUR SELLING AND

-BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE

-PHONE 55

Classified Ads

WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-

le PI It WORD. Ternoi, crsh in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25c. An additional sccounting charge ot 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue

PHONE 55

;
r"--

Services,Offered-1

For Sale

For Sale

For Rent

•

Fon

Who

garage CUT FLOWERS FOR SALK: Glad,,RENT-Purnished
apartment. furnace heat, also furn- iolas and other flowers. 50 cents
ished efficiency auartinent. See per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford.
July. ,17p
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,ill W. Main phone Lynn Grove.
tic
157-W1
•: St. Phone
.. • FOR SALE: Farm at Bargain! 170
?OR RENT: A 3 rooyn apartment
2 miles north of college cam- with fatvate entrance and bath. acres
well improved. Known as the
Se7e Mrs. H P. *oar. 200 N. 5th piin Drinkard home place. Price
C. W.
St, Phone 73
_reduced from $10.000 to $8.759 for
J. D. Hamilton,
°TREE MOVIES: By presenting this quiac sale. See 440J, or see Mr.
phone
' coupon at the box office of the 'Murray, at the farm.
ti-c
Drinkard
rapatot Theatre Saturcla
40%7 Alton Paschl, -Route
mi rnay„ will- -receive two
.A. àutffid
paz.,tss to see "Ride on Vaquero", lot, well located. See Mrs. H. P.
5th St., phone 73. tic
the
N.
200
of
Ledger
Wear,
compliments
Times.
FOR SALE: 8 room modern home.
-FOR RENT:, 5 r om apartment on 2 porches, lot 85x140, garage. Very
decorated. Call reasonable..300 No. 6th St.. MurSo. 12th St. to%
tf
rmer.
,-Jim
Phone,
ray.j
41 'Mrs. Arthur
'
. Huey.
.• 51 it

r-4--

Enjoys..

GOOD

ECKER
FCfR SALE-Good as new 1130 STREAMLINED 1941
t. 24and 1939 Chevrolet and Ford SERVICE. New equi
cars. All models and prices. W. hour. fast, dependable. Wrecker
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot, next Service. (orges reasonable. Day
to Gilbert Funeral Home, S. 5th phone 97, 'Night phone 548-‘0:-.,
tfc Porter Pdotollsco.. Chevrolet Soleil
St, Murray.
tf •
and Service.
FOR SALE: Peones, afeap, if you
\a\-come to orchard at corner of Sycamore and Broad Streets, or let nie 100 9-weeks old Barred Rock puleggs wantHatching
know and I'll deliver. /4".- A.' lets, 50e each.
ltp ed lall heavy breetl,$). Murray
Starks.
lto•
Hatchery.
•
TM SALE: 100 acres of good land,
about 50 acres eleared. the re- STANDARD CLEANING_114001_1S._
mainder well timbered: one 31- Cleaners, Plain garments
room house, one tobacco barn. on of two or more 30c each;
gravel road between New Provi- garments 35c cash every. d
dence and Concord. Priced to sell. Phone 234. South Side Square.
ltp
J D Sexton.

house, close in: HELM'S RE
TOE BENT: 6
• ED SUMMER
Apply to Reutrie.l ear, 206 No. 5th PRICES. Heaviea $8.45 up. Officialltp
qt•-•' 4
ly Pullorum tested. Government
./•R RENT: New 4 oom furnished approved. Our champion hen laid
rage apartment_ h water. bath. 175 points past 161 days„.Hatclaing
rris. 313 So. all year. Helpful Oulletins, Helm's
Mr .Wilburn
lip Hatchery. Paducah, Ky.
4th St.. phone 497.
_
•
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom
with private bath, on No. 10th St.'
•
Itc
Phone 279-R.
. •
tos
or
M
NOTICE: The Baptist
7
One
room
OR
RENT:
SALE
Blood It&r Associatiort will meet l'OB
house, located near tollege. Furn2
.
at Sinking Spring Ch
healed. Good condition. Will
et 10 A. M. All Women re ur_ged ace
or sell.
rent
MC.-Mrs.
7
present.
bT
•
One 12 roorn house:Surnace heated.
-a.
••••• •00•r•
-WM-et Supt,
Facing college. campus. In good
.
.shaltie. Will rerlt-or sell..
.
TWE VOTERS-or
-PIANOS
0
..
Otte10- room house facing college
your .wg.have it good stock of.bdth new 34
rent. '
For
ampus
1
... and used inanns- New pianos $180
d from
age
On August 2 you Wilt noiftinite sonieone' to be
mile
aqetsiolluarm land one T
pianiis $25 up. McLaughlin
next County Judge: The office-A)/
ll=yef thelLEtald- .. tillable ,SOSiel. Sleeted in bottoign. I
avi
lle4vi,ti"Tharoa
I the., most -important- offices to be filled..-and the •pe001e,l1.3tp sViti-taisli.chea8,
ra
&A)
Ift a
.Ky.
ColAC •
rY variful about whom they elect.
should•bO•ve
• '
I
lege
this
presenting
MOVIESrBy
the
for
FREE
qualified
well
be
Your County Judge should
ci.ury.„
Tne-tipx-emer.mge,:the-,1112M-IffaVIOS: By -presenting *hist&
He. Antal be a man of good judgement who wilt Varsity Theatre- next Tkuridal1 or coupon at the box office of Abe
'
'
Neisell
.and impartially consider all matters that may COMP Friday, Mrs. Kate _Kirk. West -Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed- •
before him. He should be absolutely honest, fair, and im- Main. Murray. will receive two nesday. Bessie Brandon, 001 Poppasses to -see "Blood and .,tar Street. Murray. will receive
partial. He should be sober and possess good moral prin- ft
Sand". compliments of the Ledger two free passes to sec "The Bride
ciples, which are very essential to _good governments
Crutches" compliments of
timrs
the Ledger. is
Your County Judge should be aggressive, sad• one.
_
- 1ZUT FLOWERS FOR SALE: Gladwho hae'construetive.ideas. Ile .should take fdvantage of
and
ether
iolas
50c per
flowers.
every oppertunity to get all the. outside ai issibIe from
dozen. Mrs. Lee H. Gin Lee, f -nine
'Mt
of Hrmel highthe State and Federal -Governments that vat be tit- the
west-bi Midway
-way.
the eounty,
best -interest and*Progrese-of
• wANTE
laun
drY Waided
take
c.W
gill'
4c; Bat•e5c: finished
•
wash
and
of
clothes
care
acre
tarrc.-BuchFOR
157
SALE:
sr.,ecrat
He ihould be- interested in building and
Queen Wisher_ Will -call
in S
-Roue. 1 7 miles nut
miliCa--kiirs-: 7sifferME- ntilfT
nostly
under cultivation:
or a
:Five Points. call 596J; Itir 6 room house, good outbuildings.
Millen
thp
peOple_ove,r
i4d.ald
the
assist
should
onjy--blitp'
_111.allace-at..place.
-14
C10
tIte'in-nflifts3 build2tiiFOR
OR
'SALE
Sacrifice
LEASE
Anyoyie holeling publk-offiee. PON SALE to settle estate: 5.room home and income. 14 room house
the'Most-people
ibeW$ 112•063, $11511°
and 2 apartments, partly furnishwho practices favoritism and denies anyq,0,'group. or bunindow
efense Saving Bonds
The new United State
down MAO 7 room house,stood ed One apartment arid ruom rentcommunity, their just share of the road funds proves hi
'condition. near-court house, $4.500. ut zur Lau. or jur ituiptsake.
-a- way to take -a-diP 203 No 16th t., near College"
estand Stamps-- give- alt
•
_
ltp
phone 299.
- -7
•
the
to
beat
w"
I
Judile
County
your
me
you
counelect
If
our
of
-defeats
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building
rect part in

USED CAR

•Lte

U.N1-1 ED STATES *

•

-County "edge is ese-ef-----'11'.
_,, used

..
n 'Murray

DEFENSE SAVINGS
BONDS and STAMPS

•

a
)..•e
•

FOR DUENSE
BUY .\‘ SHA.RE
A.M, RICA -

Wanted

ott

All Fully Reconditioned, Reidy A° Go!'

BUY_BOW_A.ND _SAYE_
1-940-SUCK 2-DOOR SEDAN
I 9_8.-F9RD,2-DOOR DelanCE
1937 BUICIC1\-SPECI-COUPE.
4437_CHEVROITT-MWITSEMN937 -IiLYMOUTH'C.OUPE
1937 PONTIAC TOWN SEDAN
11-IRE MODEL A -FibkDYTRADES!

TRADES!

maintaining

a

try. This is the Americ

way to provide, the

billions needed so urgent

for national defense.

•••

-

4-•
•r
••
1

•
•

Member Federal Deposit

of my ability, fulfill the following pledges:
-1-. Build and maintain-inOre and 'better.roada for

MOTOR
I

1.4.0••••
lbw,a

041.-

6. PrOvide better
thb'court*house.-

-small

and more sanitary rest rooms,in

R. Wall_Luad.anads_ualige
. or foes.

9. Pledge

-i9I-•,• •• •

p

'OP.,..•

.), •

•
••so,

elimination

,
e
egtqualdi

Ttition of

•
needed

all
• -

:

most-regardless

eve'
111411
.P011

SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
ELL B. PATTERSON

tax levies
-. .

to Iegniade.

.;
4*
$2.15 ;
22c
75c
59c
19c
10c •
44c

f+Zeither. will .1 be- -SA/LEI
have no nets ;. no
PIRENTIS W. HART
Mitigated VI any individual. grrittp, Fyr contninnity by poNQBY T. WEST
litical ties
Tii•omises.
R."H. cROBrr..AMB.,
, 16. The public shall at all tithes have access to, and . • JOHN Rio HUTCHENS
CHARLIE Gr7ONE3
be permitted - to be *regent- a4 each -and, every sesAm of •
JIM McDANIEL
:'••.e. court Inc elOsed sessi(,ns)And at.no time will I rca .
EDD_ C. RICKMAN
1-e the public -atiwes to.he .court room during office .
Wm' W. -JAKE- DUNN
• ',um neirlwr will I.permit-the dopys to be lotkked and
MAGISTRATE
.•
Coward District
1.py•anyone access to the rest rooms. •
. J. W. STUBBLEFIELD

70G

nott

,,,,ieWt;t4UDGE.
.71TV/ff
P F. WATERVIELD
COT 13111abl
J.
---4Wit-11.41HUISLI..

.1. •

ot_farer or permit an.y.
'

who
had
brot
mali

chui
MOE
you

S1.20

test

rerki

I will

-17- 1 will gite....fair ,and _ukurta1147treatment to all..
ask the people to forever keep Me on •

--,r•••-••__

-. •

Wholesak and Read
Sales and Service

25c ,
15c
21c
14c
box
.
.
14
4.Cracliers
.
6c
Prunes,large,'po-und
Ibu.
S1.25
4,
Rose
Late Seed Potatoes,
.- Beans, 10-lbs. . . . 55c
Great Northern
st5c
„--Nails pr Staples, 6 lbs.,
25c
No. 2 Corw4 cans
S.1.55 .confidence,.lnand sup WirtWheat Bran, 100-lb. bag'
S1.60
1OO1Ebag
_Shoris;
Wheat
Respectfully,
Evaporetkl Peaches.-3 lbs.. .. ... 25c . •
10c
Dr v Salt Butts, pOund
42c
Coffee, Keco, 3-lb. bag
• III
•

.

•

-

SO4

IMSCI

esti
the
log

-

mjt
no"

Murray District
W. H. BROACH
the payroll or deed me an office,1 beTitee_anyone having
E.:I. HOUSDEN
served a rea4Onable length orttirne .1.not Ifis- 16 or, 29'
CECIL HOLLAND
Wadesbers• District,
years)' in Public offIrt -thaf justice demands that4te sten,
' , FL L. ELLISON.
aside and shelp elect someone else to such office. an4thus...4 .-C-11011.BINSON
"do "Iftito:- Mhers-as'he would have them do-• unto him::
Swann District'
do not believe,it was-ffhe purpose find intentiod bf Altos
GEORGE W. JONES
Brinkley District ••
Wise and nohle_statesmen Who wrote the Cbfistitutimi of
.
'reasonB. It "HARVEY' ptxbDt
"titre remain in. office beNtmd
Kentucky.that
OBAL HO
able length of tin,. • a at sict-th praetice is unWise, unfair,
ELL
0. J. "Ote":B
.
and is contrary to the -principles of Democracy.'
Liberty Dbtelet
. CLARENCE McDANIEL
If yiiu believe-the above m timned principles-4o be
- • ••
right and to the besCintercidg-Ji d piNigrestrof-the pr.ordr^.
REPRESENTATIVE
.of .callo,ray_Cotinty„.1 ask your support .and influence in •
- T. O TURNER PINK O. CURD
the 'coming primary on Atigusf
•
of
yptit
eitPreSsions
for
ee
n
tTri-ithi
il
• May I thank if-o

-.

1----"-t•
•

•

thel

TAX COBVITISSIONER
V. D. CRASS
--CLAUDE ANDERSON

of all latoritism.

•

by t
bora
ly a

COUNTY ATTORNEY
NAT RYSN HUGHES
.R. HALL HOOD
ALVH4 It. KOPPERU?

the 44ktiv of the office to the best

1 3.
'of .ric.ti ability.
14: I will

Crushed Corn, 100 lbs.
Ground Barley,Iushel .
Shelled Corn, 2'l bushel bag
Meal, 10-lb. bag
- Flour, Keco, 2441". bag
jrnuiLJari,qua. dozen
.
',MasOlf jar- Topi, aozen
strrf----- Jar -Rubbers; 3 dozen
Sugar, 10 POianda r ':Mackerel Salmon, 3 cans
Country Sorghianitt,g?art'

of n.
re(
ing
$3,6
thee,
per,
and
of In
best
ily.

corm

- •

Wheat-Wanted • , Highest Prices
.Paid, Tiede or Cash!

MiarabY, Ky.

coon eigti,
-MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
-CILIA HART CRAWFORD
• - LUISE THURMOND

' me will be cOnsider
10. Alt problems coming before
ed. and whatever action. is.taken will be based upon
%Itterwatarcist-ratitteK
- 11.1 will stand for-strict eri(oriement of the 'AWLt
,

-E

Phone 21

GARLAND NEALE GRAHAM DENHAM .

•-••

of-'fries

•

St.

.

.

- .6..Builda a county jail.
7. Undertake 'a- j:Ist•and
road taado.

enough to be aware of you"

0

304 E.- Main

i

311

Announcement

the

eration, and.the'Upkeep of road machinery and other ma-1
-

Bank of Murray
"Big enough to take tare of

COMP

.„
Is
Ledger & Timeshore Ledaut
The
to announce the following
2, Use light read equirinent -for ynaintaintrg lateral 1"mi
action
the
to
candidates, subject
or county roads.
•
'O the Democratic primary. Sigtur•
••
ear-, August 2. 1941:
h
3. I;se concrete tile to take the place of small .....As...fees
dollars.
of
thousands
taxpayers
the
COUNTY RIDGE
-thus saving
'J. R. scorr
•

amount of money 'spent.

trail"
'

ta
tI/Vt•

rositgyiternst

•

-

A 11:

Noti

cAuprAY COUNTY:

-

CAR, TRUCK AND FLEET OWNERS'
7-LET , US QUOTE YOU PRICES-61T
THESE HIGH GRADE,- REASON- -ABLY PRICED PRODUCTS! •

•

HENDON'S

ca.Qac.a

Y'.Texaco Service Station

PARV1N N. BLALOCK
$$.$

I hal not :ffrrit•of tomorrow, rot
yesterday and I' love
1 have
Alien White, on '711th

North 4th Street

7-

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 82

=moque
•
-

•
•

•

•

•

••••

'me
2.2;

•

•

•

•••

•

r- •

•

•
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•
•

•

MURRAY SHOPPING

NEWS

Exeetitor'S1NT

Arity

GET

- Aft persons eaetagetteres against
'Bker, 4ethe estatet to prove same
ceased, are reiluesed

bg

5poot

511

Statutes and file same with me on
ur b2fore Septeniber 1, 1941. Also,
all persons indebted to the estate
of Joe C. Baker. deceased, will
please settle their accounts with
me as promptly as possible.
MARY LOUISE BAKER,
Executrix of the Will of
J17
Joe G. Baker

UI101., The Fruit Mee laxative
mnteed To Reheve Constipation
adentifixany Itomogitthed emulsion of tasteless mineral oil, tasty prune juice and phenorailkaTeln. Preset Teti- tO
soften waste matter, lubricate the intestirtel ease, and gently
stimulate muscles controlling bovrel movements. All three actions
are necessary to provide relief from constipation and Primal is guaranteed to give relief or your dniggiat will refund every cent o4
your money.
Primo! is the Ideal family laxative. Children as well as adults like
its creamy "prune ship" taste and easy, effective action. Ask your
druggist for Primal. It comes in 60c or $1.00 sizes. Preset is sold
and guaranteed by
Dale & Stubblefield, hiarray, KY.

READING'S SHOWS

Obitvl

CHILDREN'S
PARTY

Nes A

NISERVICE OPERATIONS

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
.•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

Pius this 10-POINT
• CHECK-UP
atAV EXTRA MARGE__
Lifhts . . Windshield Wiper.

Adjust Brakes.
• Adjust Steering Gear and Front
Wheel Toe-in.
• Rearrange Tires If Necessary.
• Adjust and Clean Spark Plugs. •
• Clean Fuel Pump and Adjust Coe=
buretor for Summer Driving.
"al Adjust Fan Belt.
Inspect Battery and Clean Ter
minals•

•

Horns... Wheel Bearings
... Transmission . .
Alworbers
_ _
Illigarentia11 .. Cooling System .
Oil Filter Ign on.

Rioar9oheip We ase Gamine Fosafdlorts.aasi Mr Ake/woks10.f.aperienced on Ford Cars
-

Co.
Stokesa•Sittith
Motif
211 East Main

OUR PRICES ARE LOW NQW!
OUR STOCKS ARE HIGH NOW!
• MAKE SELECTIONS NOW:.
—

to -you

e deep
'hayS caused

feel mg.;
.

ou't

ANCE

The titan who does this now may be sure that he is
acting wisely and well. He has built a strong shelter against the storms without. And when this dreary- periiid
of killing and destruction, of insane ambition and wanton sacrifice ends, as end it must, his home will stand as
a blessing to his family and a living tribute to his foresight.
. •

•-• -

Yes, this is a good time to
the lifetime of 'most of

never be a

opnear future, is ample reason to seriously consider
portnnity.
If yqu own an old residence in this vi ity it wilLbe
of remodeling.
well to consider the foregoing in the l'

$398

PAIR

Special Values $1.98 and $2.98
Nurses Oxfords and Staple Type not included—
Men's Roblee and Bedford Square
$2.98 and $3.98
PHOENIX NYLONS
Slightly irregular $1.15
First Quality $1.35
JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

7

•

_`_N4
_
Today,-as never before, and Probably not -f6r years
to come, will the time be more opportune to build than
now. Prices of materials are at their lowest point, -labor
is aveilable at very reasonable cost, and financing is
easily possible on the best terms in the history of building. These, tosethe.r wilt the fact that land or lots
available now at prices that are sure to tie higher in

• PUMPS
- • SANDALS
• TIES

candidates, is best qualified for County- Attorney? In whose
jof_this office be most safehand", in your, judgment, can -the important detiesly, entrusted? Whose judgment would you Tathef risk on a question of public
,policy? Who is able to aid Most the County Judge,Fiacal Court, Sheriff, Clerk,
man to
County Board of Edudation and other Offers? Would you employ
want.
plow your.corn because some one said he Was a nice felipW, or would youto know that he could do the job without plowing all youreorn up-?
This•decision and the
.1 can only request that yeti east your 4ote-for
•
vote are yours. THIS IS MY PERSONAL APPEAL TO YOU, NOW, WHILE
Y01:1 READ THIS. THANK -Y011 VERY MUCH:

build. a •
us, there will

in a

r•

better.
In

All Trip Along Tred Shoes
• $5.00 VALUES

consider carefully -these questions:

are not values, but only symbols. They cantdisappear over
night, but a home remains alwaye th,at. The only real security is a home of-your,ewn . .:
Tncitly you are far surer, tar safer, investing
home than you can be bf anything else. •

$4.98

ssi-

hapPeps__Wyeite_or,your_lob.. ou must
have shelter-.---Today you:saiskinffing-tbst_skaltrir
lowest"coat. .
No other possession is safe. Money, stocks -and bonds
W-batever

• $6.00
• WHITES _ - •
• COMBINATIONS
• BLUES and BLACKS

certain places," etc. Often this is nothing but proittganda. The. chances are
the person talking doesn't know how a single person in that community is going to vote. Then you will hear that Hall- Hood thinks he can win without seeing the-'people, or some-other such clap-trap. The, truth is, of course, that I
haet ancLam making. a tremendous effort to see every one, and personally
kelc-for-4uits-wte..--1--real*en-jo-y that part;of-ft-eom-paigrt-44tereirti-ern-permated to see and talk with you. It is also lru.e that obligations Which .1 have
no right td ignore have kept_ mehollie-to-hOuse campaign as I would like to make.,

I

-

Although not,now a belligerent, this countri hap at
relay entered the fiat,,phase of the eycla•-:-artificial pros.perity. Rapidly rising price.- will, followJoon. But there
is still time for the individual permanently to fix his shelter coats at a reasonable.level.

All Air Step. Shoes

Wlien I entered this race I knew that there wetild be bootleggers and ex.bootleggers„criminals. and enemies of goocUroverntnent-who would fight me
every sap of the way with horkisic and foni_meana. 1 lutiov. there, would be
many good people, who for reasons satisfactory to themselves, would not support me. But, I knew then and I know now, that the great mass of Cod-fearing, law abiding citizens of this county would and will support me. Racketeers and outlaws will not tell yon -they are -against me because I am -an enemy of_their business; they are-usually Mart enough to make.up.some reason
which Covers their real purpose.
.
Then there is propaganda. These Paid, or voluntary propagandists. will
- go-from group to group, and place to place, singing some pre-arranged tune
such. as, "that 'so-and so' is gaining fast' or 'will get a lot or all the votes in

' Who, of the

natiOn
thn.
is always the same---artIficial prosperity, falddtr:diblit
prices, personal misery and unhappiness, some -kind 91
•
inflation, and then harsh readjustment.•
•
_

YOUR SIZE IS HERE! Sweart-fissiesarse--1-notwear--etunning dark shoes at a _fraction briheir worth!

you why he is for whoever is his choice.
•
My life and work as a puhlie-officer is so well known "lit I would gain
•
. .
nothing by declaring it, or attempting to explain it.

that you

1--

rouse.
The cycle Oi War for the individu-al and

•eassi Pa.Vis
i
i
koLfotott

- Will Yon -take time-out and !emir for ;ourself Who the pastorbr your
church—the pastor -who lives and works for God and man in your own community—is for? He may or may not be for Me, but he. won't mind telling

ask

•

unchang-

•-

1)141_10_ff7Lperience.

Soon after you had done mo--the great honor
of nominating me your County Attifirney heretofore,
receivei.a Mil Service 'appointment call, tendering me s position in Boston, Mass., at a salary -of
$3,600 per year to start -with. That is more than
thaee times as- much salary as I have eistr received
per year in my life. I turned it down for one reason
and one reason only: Calloway County lathe place
of my birth; of the birth of my forefathers, andithe
best place on earth,I think, to live and rear a family. I would rather just live moderately, supported
by the freorl93iP lita_understawling_914Es—nr.iglift.
bors L_,Calloway COunty,thao. to _liV.e..extrayngant"
HALL HOOD
ly or acquire a fortune any where-else.
•
tlInfortunatelY, there area few people ivho like to believe the worst thing
•they.bear, or can manuncture out of their ciirtrn-Wkittation; about any one
who- has been exposed to the searching light of public office holding. If we
- had-had-a-few-epteeltesysonte-of this propaganda could probably have been.
brought out into the light. I can't run down, analize. or expose every false and
malicious. statement that is circulated, but let -us reason together.

In conclusion, may

and

Against a future that for every family in this country is dark With the terrible uncertainty of war, the home
stands out in bold relief as the only sure and satisfying

phone 409

103 Fait Main St.

home is such a value, fundamental
•

ing.

BAKER
STUDE
SALES & SERVICE

,
-GratIttideespAlsoit it is
:-C4lit,-1•74itTempoi.itio41%. 4,-Jksajp=1"sidequal.u.13,•

••

•.

*-

The campaign is nearing the finish, and I want
-to-take time outfor a fere minute', that we hay talk
together:end'*son each wit} the-other.

your

4:‘-•
•
-When political _mind moral ,staneVirds deteriorate and
become warped; when our Whole ubitception of life,. and `• business, and work is threatenet; when we no, longer
know where to turn for security; when, in' short, the
world is threatened with moral and financial dupe -as'
tody, then there. is nothing for the individuni to de but
•s
to turn to real values for protection.

•

Noll Hood Makes Strong Appeal
For Co-linty Attorney

e••••

•:--

Murray, Ky.

au-

EXCHANGE
This Coupon With 10 Cents For
•
3 Ride Tickets

t gain In A Lifetime

YOU CAN HAVE AND DRIVE
YOUR NEW STUDEBAKER NOW—
No de1ay—we can deliver today why
wait for a NEW car? Call us for a demonstration today. You can see and drivc
-America's most 'pn-p-ular Car
RIGHT NOW!

INTODAY.T&4if MONEY
rHONE 170

A. B. Beak Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, KY:

You Can'-t Hide
from Facts!

SATURDAY, JULY 19
ItA. M.TO 5 P.M.

Especially consider remodeling int. odern,-simall apartments for which there is alread : deinand. Income propa time like this. We Will be
erty is especialty •vuluable
which 'will nbt‘oblidetails,
ll
yo
glad to discuss with
ate you in -the least,.
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or Company

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE ‘4
106 S.'5th St.
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SALE
EVENTS

_

IMMER MERCHANDISE
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°6.11
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BATISTES AND
FROSTY LAWNS
kilo&

Cholee-Yard

ad.&

12c

•
•

111111118,04-

BATH -TOWELS:

-.$348 amt.0.94 Dreisil Now $2.66
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47*
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WHITES ANI)

House Coats-,- Pajamas,

•

Valise

_forms, an d _How

- 'and high count
Luiturious. woven madras
broadcloths. In neat striped patterns
.on tan. blue, green Ampule, Deft,
"COLONY," othirta have been at.
-price. '

z•Thlt-STiter ')... rtnii
P7Tr-TRPTIi-f4pl

79c

• SUMMER PURSES- -

• ODDS AND ENDS-

---MEN'S-REG,111.6.5,SHIRTS

sitrivrti O18it0R,T8

'
4
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••••••••••

• anitits- .
$1.95 values Atm
. 4130
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'
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--- 3- 9c

$1.95'001y .

• REDUCED ONE-HALF!
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COVERT PANTS

WOMENS SUMMER SHOES

-

, BRASSIERES &
-BROKEN LINES OF UNDIES, SLIPS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS
slightly soiled . .
regular stocks of standard brands. Some
;
'PANTIES-Lall,from: out
.
•••
•Rayons •Silks •Sa tins •Geor gettes -Etc.
NOW-ONLY HALF PRICE!

SIL.44.
66
$1
Formerly At $1.98 to $3.98 and Up!'

penni Sanforized covert in
light green and ten shede
Sizes )0 t6 36 only. Regular

Styles for dress,-sports anl casual wear. In white,
brown and white and, other summer color combinations. Size,and style ranges are incomplete, be here
'cafffor best selection.
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MEN'S WORK SOX
-..R1•e-1;fi.rd brand. I,*eial for

All Accessories Greatly Reduced for This Sale!

F.A.S,SUMMER=SHOIS

this

• "NON RUN"

NEWS WASH SLACKS
Sa.nforizi.,1! While linlited QQc
•
_t' 1:1.-:/••
Cftlalttit‘

4
▪ $
188 are shoes
up
sold
that formerly

Yes sir, men hers.
to $3.95! All white, brown -and white and the
regular tan and black. Broken sizes, please shop
early.

TENNIS SHOES
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1
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$1.36
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'.Fuil cut. neatljr. patterned broadcloth
shirts in all' the wpntrid colors for sum-•
mer Year. With 'Mid up collar. Braes
14 to r. .

$1.98 WORK SUFI,
ain.fL in 0-j•cr,.01)41's $1139._
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HALF PRICE•t

SUMMER STRAWS .

All $1 Costume Jewelry reduced to

Clearance! Men's
--troadcloth Dress .SHIRTS
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11.14•11

NOW ‘.
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SPECIAL LOT OF . Adie
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• \5
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• SUMMER FORMALS INCLUDED •
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MEN15 SPORTS SHIRTS

TOILETS OAF
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These beautiful dresses must be seen to be
appreciated. Wide variety to choose from.

Roomy, full
tional buys. In green, tan. light and dark
blue and brown. Many have belts to match
and the $2.79 group even features zippery
fly slacks.

Values to $22.95
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$500

Now

$2•79
$1-98
cut slack sults that are excep-
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Lirntr'tliptantity

Values to $19.95

Men's Slack Suits
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A wide selection of these beautiful
and well known dressesSIZES 10 TO 44

Nationally known standards of values in
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SIZES 9 TO 17 _
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